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We kid because we care

Gender and Diversit

1

ens, will expand in coming months

by David Savarese
The gender and diversity organizations
have gone though quite a struggle to obtain a
secure area to kick up their feet Now that
they have one, that is exactly what they aren't
going to do. Seven years ago, a group of students calling themselves the Gender Studies
Collective began to gather all of their material and put them in a small room adjacent to
the New O>llege Thesis Room. ThL<> small,
closet-like ~ace has grown, moved and
changed many times over the years. Finally,
together with the Diversity Circle they have
established a plush sitting room close to Ham
Center in the east half of the old mailroom.
Now they can more than simply share reading materials; the Gender and Diversity
Center is a place ripe for presentations and
meetings that will enable our student body to
embrace the ideas of social unity, gender relations and community divexsity.
Alumni Carly Earnshaw, fust-year K.:m
Larson and second-year MyriamAivarcz all

Tile round table of the new Gender and Diversity Circle
cited that we now have a place to create dia- 'This person must hold a masters degree and
logues to work towards getting a more have five years of experience, and will be

played a key role in establ ishing the present-

diverse student body and faculty." The now

Upcoming Activities
in the Gender and
Diversity Center
April 9-14: Pride
Symposium
April 16-20: Women-only
workshops on basic computer
and internet technology
Saturday, April 21: New
College Diversity Day

day
Div
Center.
o permanent Mtrle that - the 'Gen6et und
O>Ucgians often hold the ideas of diversity Diversity Center provides will be more than
close to their heart, and the etiort<> of many simply a place for mccting.-. and events. The
alumni <md tudenb went into maintaining comfortable (."'UChes may provide a place for
interest in the subject Their efforts were re- students to addres<> New College's lack of diversity in a constructive environment
warded with the establishment of the center.
One of the ways that the Gender and
Fir.:-1-ycar Kara Larson said, "When I was
Diversity
Center will foster creative diaapplying to schools, one of the thing; that
logues
is
through
a profcs·ional staff pen;on.
New ('_allege lackCd was diversity. I am ex-

prcscnt next fall ~mcstcr. ThL'S person will

April 24-27: Women's
Health Forum

.

Spike Lee's movie Gooklyn, said, "If the
Gender and Diversity Center is about all differcnt types of diversity, then it will surety be

~e~~~~-~----~~~: ~~~~=:~=c~:r~==~~'l

coordinate events concerning diversity. ·:
y
said,
However, there arc already presentations been involved wilh the feminist otplizabeing organized Michelle Tea, a fktion tions for three years. There has always been
writer who addresses sex work and femi- a lot of feminist energy on this campus, but it
nism, will be <.-oming as a speaker some time has m.:ver had a home or a solid place to
this semester.
meet I mn happy and excited to sec that
First-year Jenney Weaver, present at the Gender and Diversity Circles now have a
Gender and Diversity Center's showing of place where they belong."

..
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Bones' jaws broken by·Jawbreakers in March game
contributed by Ed Moore
Sunday, 25 March, 2001. 17th St.
Park. Well, Bones. fans, after winning
our last two games by one run apiece,
we finally gave up more runs than we
scored, meaning (o.f ~ourse) that we
lost. Despite playing without our usual
starting pitcher and fearless leader,
Rick Coe, we still turned in a strong effort in the field and at the plate, holding
our foes, the Jawbreakers, scoreless in
three of their six at-bats and delivering
more runs than we had in two of our
previous five wins this season. In the
end, however, the Jawbreakers,
vaunted offense and a solid right side
defense proved to be more than we
could handle, leaving us on the short
end of a 13-17 final score.
The game began auspiciously
enough: after losing the pre-game coin
toss and home-team advantage, we put
our first four batters on base safely,
ringing up two runs in the process. By
our third out, three more Bones crossed

home plate and we went into the bottom
of the inning with a five run advantage
and a good dose or momentum.
With Andy Estes on the mound, the
Bones took the field. Even though we
allowed thcjr first two hitters to get on
base, we only gave up one run, aided
considerably by a 3-5-6 double play initiated by Mike O>sper at third base.
Neither team scored in the second,
with Scott Shweiger taking away analmost certain two- or three bagger with
an amazing, leaping catch at the warning track.
In the third inning, we got back on
the board again with tbree hits and a sac
fly resulting in two more runs. Up
seven to one, the Bones were eager to
put this inning away and get back to the
plate. Unfortunately, the Jawbreakers
bad other plans. With a string of wellplaced hits, our opponents put eleven
more runs on the scoreboard and took a
five run lead into the fourth. Once
again, both teams failed to score in the

fourth inning and at the top of the fifth
the score remained Bones: 7,
Jawbreakers: 12.
With two outs and two runners on
base, infielder Aaron Gubin doubled
into right center, but his speed combined with some sloppy throws helped
to clear the bases, scoring three more
for us.
Much
to
our chagrin,
the
Jawbreaker were still intent on keeping the lead and by the time Mike
Cosper gunned the runner at first for the
third out, they had scored five more
runs. The scoreboard now read 10-17,
advantage Jawbreakers.
In the top of the sixth inning, the
Bones appeared to be putting together
another rally. Doug Langston (3-3 on
the night), got things rolling with his
third single. The opposing pitcher then
loaded the bases with two walks. After
a strike-out on fouls and a sac fly, we
had only converted one run. Mike
O>sper scored on my second hit of the

night, but it was all we could muster
and we sill faced a 12-17 ddicit after
the third out
Returning to the field, we knew we
had to shut down their offense if we
were going to give ourselves a shot at
victory. We did just that, with Co ·per
alld Langston (1 B) connecting for two
outs and Brian Turk coming through
with a clutch catch to finish off the inning.
ow finding ourselves down five
runs, the Bones had our final opportunity to get back into the game. We
scored one run, but it was obviously not
enough. After six and one half innings,
the game was over and we exchanged
po t-game handshakes with our all-tooworthy opponents.
Even though we were beaten, players and fans agreed the game was well
played. We are all looking forward to
our next meeting. Thanks, once again,
to our loyal fans, your intensity only
grew as the game went on.
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NEWS OF THE WORLD

The Catalyst

by Jagdeep Gabriel Davies
U.S. spy plane, Chinese fighter collide
A U.S. Navy spy plane with 24 crew
members aboard collided Sunday over the
South China sea with a Olinese jet fighter
sent 10 intercept it The Chinese plane
crashed and the American ain..1aft made an
eme~gency landing on a Chinese island
The fate of the Chinese pilot wa unknown. The American cre:w was reported 10
be uninjured and safe at a military airfield
on the Otinese island of Hainan.
The Bush administration said diplomatic efforts were under way to gain release
of the crew and their EP-3EAries II aircraft.
It's a four-engine turboprop loaded ·with
highly classified equipment capable of intercepting radar, radio, telephone signals
and other electronic emic;sions.
Chinese officials blamed the United
States for the crash, and U.S. defense officials responded with warnings that the
Chinese should not enter 1he top-secret aircraft, which the Americans insisted was
"sovereign tenitory."
Democrats~ Bush over arsenic rules

President Bush is leading a strategic
assault on the environment after he announced plans to rescind a Ointon-era
regulation limiting the amount of arsenic allowed in drinking water, a

J!!~!!!i!l!!ll• rllllillil'iciillllllemiiiior
..lisiailldilliSajltuilridaliyi.l.k.o
Bush is in the pocket of big business
and is taking his cues from the energy
industry.
'·It is the wealthy donors and the
pedal interests that helped put him in
the White House who want to loosen
environmental controls," Locke said in
the Democrats' weekly radio address.
.. As a result, their problems are his
pro.blems, and the environmental regulatiOns that are m tbeir way, are m hts
way too."
The current arsenic standard, set in
1942, allows a maximum of 50 parts
per
billion.
Last
year,
the
Environmental Protection Agency reco~~ended reducing that to 5 parts per
btlhon as demanded by many environmentalists, but President Clinton

directed that the standard be set at 10
parts per billion. The Bush administration ays it will withdraw the Clinton
standard, which would have taken effect later this year.
Health and environmental groups
have been campaigning ince 1996 to
reduce the standard. The EPA acted as
part of a court settlement after the
National Academy of Sciences found in
1999 that arsenic in drinking water can
cause bladder, lung and skin cancer,
and might cau c liver and kidney cancer. Locke said Bush's action is ju t the
latest in his "anti-environmental initiatives."
"Tvvo days later, the president announced that he thought our national
parks, such as Yellowstone and
Yosemite, have great potential for oil
drilling," the governor said ... We urge
the president in the strongest terms to
protect our environment."'

Study challenges crack babies
The "crack baby"' phenomenon is
overblown, according to a study that
suggests poverty and the use of cigarettes, alcohol and other drugs while
pregnant are ju t as likely as cocaine to
cause developmental problems in children.
The study · follows last week's
Supreme Court ruling barring public
for drugs and giving lhe results to police without consent. That case
involved a South Carolina hospital's
now-abandoned drug-testing policy, designed to stop pregnant women from
harming fetuses by using crack. It resuited in 30 arrests.
This
analysis
appears
in
Wednesday's Journal of the American
Medical Association. In an accompanymg ed1tonal, Dr. Wendy Chavkin of
Columbia University said the crack
baby "has become a convenient symbol
for an aggressive war on drug users because of the implication that anyone
who is selfish enough to irreparably
d~age a child for the sake of a quick
htgh deserves retribution."
"This image, promoted by the mass
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media, makes it easier to advocate a
simplistic, punitive response than to address the complex causes of drug use,"
she said.

Bush angers Europe by eroding pact
on global warming
European leaders frequently bristle
about American behavior, but President
Bush's abrupt decision this week to
abandon a treaty on global warming ha
provoked even more than the usual
level of anger and frustration.
"Irresponsible," "arrogant," even
"sabotage" are just a few of the charges
that Europeans have leveled at Mr.
Bu h since he announced his refusal to
follow through on the treaty, the Kyoto
Protocol. And European Union representative will take their ca e in favor
o.f the accord to Wa hington on
Monday, though their arguments are
not expected to prevail.
Europeans are angry that the United
States appears oblivious to widespread
environmental concerns across most of
Europe. They are frustrated that the
United States, by virtue of its size, can
undermine a treaty that was negotiated
by more than 100 countries.
Dominique Voynet, France's minister for the environment, called Mr.
Bush's decision "completely provocative and irresponsible" and warned the
United States against "continuing the

----~~--~~~~~~~q·~~.

cided to embrace the goals of the kyoto
agreement on their own. Le Monde, the
French daily newspaper, caUed Mr.
Bush's decision "a brutal form of unilateralism."
In
London,
The
Independent reported that "history will
not judge George Bush kindly."
When Mr. Bush met with the
German Chancellor, Gerhard Schroder,
in Washington on Thursday, Kyoto
formed a central disagreement. .. We
will not do anything that harms our
economy, because first things first are
the people who live in America," Mr.
Bush said.
This kind of America-first sentiment
prompted sharp criticism from the
European Union Commission president, Romano Prodi "If one wants to

be a world leader, one must know how
to look after the entire earth and not
only American industry," the former
Italian prime minister told La
Repubblica newspaper.

High Court Mulls "Medical
Necessity" for Marijuana Providers I
Avoids Federal Supremacy Question
Supreme Court justices heard arguments for the fir t time today on
whether orgauizations or individuals
who violate federal marijuana laws may
raise the defense of "medical necessity"
to avoid a criminal conviction. Lawyers
for the Justice Department appealed a
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals decision
rendered in July that stipulates there exists a class of patients who benefit
medically from marijuana, and that
they should not face federal criminal
penalties for using it. The Ninth Circuit
decision added that this legal protection
should also extend to organizations that
supply such patients with marijuana.
Regardless of how the Supreme
Court rules, state laws allowing qualified patients to use marijuana
medicinally remain afely intact. Since
1996, nine states - Alaska, Arizona,
California, Colorado, Hawaii, Maine,
Nevada, Oregon and Washington- have
adopted legislation exempting patients
who use marijuana under their doctor's
supervision from criminal penal ties
..llDdet s\a.le. law o .da.te feder officials have not challenged the legality of
any of those measures. Justice
Department officials did initially
threaten to sanction physicians who
recommended marijuana to their patients in accordance with state law.
However, a federal court enjoined the
government from doing so, finding that
a physician's right to discuss marijuana
therapy with a patient is constitutionally protected.

Sources: The New York
Salon.com, and Yahoo.com.
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Cohen Brothers' latest an epic of dark comedy
by Zak Beck

0 Brother, Where Art Thou? is probably going to be the only movie thatTll
have enjoyed seeing in the theatres for
some time, though this opinion could
be a symptom of those afflicted by the
films of Joel and Ethan Coen. For fans
of the Co en brother ' earlier work, including films such as Fargo, The Big
Lebowski and The Hudsucker Proxy, 0
Brother is more than a movie: it is an
epic. For others, it might be funny in
parts, disturbing in others and something that you will probably never
watch again.
Whether you are going to like the
film or not depends on how much you
liked Barton Fink. If you have never
heard of it, you probably won't like the
movie. Those who recognize the title
of this obscure, early film by the Coen
brothers will like it. Basically, it will
never be the mainstream success that

From

was Fargo, though there is definitely a
lot more to it.
The title, 0 Brother, Where Art
Thou?, comes from the Preston Sturges
film Sullivan's Travels and, not surprisingly, the Coens' latest feels like a
Sturges comedy much of the time. It
follows the story of three convicts who
escape from a chain gang in circa 1937
Mississippi. Not too subtly implied (it
is announced during the opening credits), the story is based loosely on
Homer's The Odyssey, the epic tale of
Ulysses trying to find his way home.
Everett Ulysses McGill (George
Clooney), with his unlikely companions Pete (John Turturro) and Delmar
(Tim Blake Nelson), are beset by blind
Oracles, one-eyed Bible salesmen and a
demon disguised as a justice--crazed
sheriff.
The best part of most Coen brothers'
films is the dialogue, and the smooth-

talking Everett McGill nicely fits the Coens' films.
However, this film is not for everyrole. However, the banter between
characters, the stuff from which great one. With Coyote Ugly opening as well
Batman comics comes from, is almost as it did, and otbers such as Tomcats
totally absent. McGill's companions are following it, 0 Brother may not be up
not nearly as well-spoken or witty and to the caliber that most people expect.
most of their encounter~ tend to be with Simply put, if you don't like the movie,
tereotypical morons from the deep then you are stupid and have bad taste
South. The result is a more muted type (though you also probably make more
of humor than found in their other money than I do). ewer [ans of the
films, such as The Big Lebowski (which Coens' earlier works might be disapaveraged about three '•f' words a pointed with the humor and the setting.
The die-hard, never-look-back fanatics
minute).
The music in the film is extremely who happen to watch the films will
well-crafted, setting a very believable think that it is a success, possibly one of
mood with its mix of bluegrass, hymns the best films ever, and will eagerly
and slave songs. In fact, music is one of await more I, personally, thought it
the major themes in the film. It is so ev- was worth the horrific price of a movie
ident that it may even be classified as a ticket ( I do believe that the only way
psuedo-musical, if that were even a real the theatres get away with it is they are
word. The cinematography is also very run either by aliens or the mob).
good, even slightly experimental, a
thread that runs through all of the

the Archives
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Many first years may have beard of the legendary Fetish
Ball, but probably don't know what to expect, or think it
will be another overhyped Palm Court Party. With Fetish
Ball upcomming., the Catal st resents this past coverage of

Contribution
Guidelines

•

•

Fetish Ball, orginally printed December 5, 1995. Fonner
Catalyst Editor Rocky Swift became the Business Editor of
the Charlotte Sun-Herald before moving to Japan to teach
En.gL_ish. ,

FETISH BALL: GOOD CLEAN FUN

Letter to The Editor: A

reader's response to previous
articles, \etters and/or editorials~

ot an o-pinion tb.at _\s

. "

tbe Editor shoul be no more
than 250 words, and are not a
forum for free advertising.

Contribution: A factual article written by someone not
on staff. Contributions sh:ould
be informative and pertment
to the interests of New
College students as a whol~.
Contnbutions may range m
length from 250-5UO words.
Guest Column: A solicited
opinion piece. Guest colu~
msts do not necessan ly
.represent the views ~f. the
Catalyst, but rather optmons
of which we feel the New
College community should
be made aware. Guest
columns m<!)' range in length
from 250~500 words.
All submissions should be
turned into box 75 or

e-mailed to
catalyst@virtu.sar.usf.edu,
by Friday at 5pm.
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From the Environmental Club:
Earth Day shindig to be held on
April 22! The main event will be
held Sunday starting at 9 a.m.
Events will include workshops, lecture series, music and dance, a
movie, and a drum circle Food will
also be provided For more information, contact Michelle Conner at
355-6834, or e-mail terrademeterOl@hotmail.com.
Now playing at the Sainer Pavilion:
Wedne day, April 4
Martinu Sextet - 9:30am
Bach Branden 5 - 11 :30arp
Mendel Piano Quartet - 2:30pm
Thur day, April 5
Martinu Sextet - 9:30am
Bach Branden 5 - !1:30am

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mendel Piano Quartet - 2:30pm
Pre-concert Lecture - 4:30pm
Friday, April 6
Bach Branden 5 - 9:30am
Mendel Piano Quartet - !0:30am
Martinu Sextet- 11:30am
Saturday, April 7
Bloch Piano Quintet - 9:30am
Debu sy Biliti - 11 :30am
Mozart Quintet- 2:30pm
Pre-concert Lecture - 4:30pm
Sunday, Apnl 8
Mozart Quintet- 9:30am
Debussy Biliti. - 11 :OOam
Bloch Piano Quintet - 2:00pm
Brahms Trio - 4:00pm
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Letter to the Editor: SAC got
NORML's mission wrong
I am writing regarding the March
21st Cataly t. On page 8, in the SAC
minutes, it i stated that New College
NORML is an organization for mari·uana legalization. This i not true,
and is an unfortunate misrepresentation of fact. NORML is the National
Organization for the Reform of
M<trijuana Laws. At no point in time
has cw College ORML advocated
the legalization o( manJuana; rather
we are committed to reform of laws
we feel to be unjust. I cannot help

but wonder if the outcome of
NORML' requc. t to the SAC may
have been negatively influenced by
the belief that ORML was requesting
money for legalization of cannabi , or
that the organization as a whole advocated legalizahon. But I digress. I
merely wish to have some form of
correction printed in the next is ue.
Thank You,
Matthew Maz:tuckelh
cw College NORML

SAC MINUTES 4/2
Editors' disc/amer: These SAC minutes
are real. No April Foolin ·on our part.
Member in attendance: Shannon Dunn
(chair), Lindsey Luxa ( ecretary),
Emma Jay, Jag Davies (proxy for Eric
Nowa k), Adam River , Rob Ward, Julia
Skapik and Ca andra Tannenbaum
quest was made by Michelle Conner on
behalf of
the
New
College
Environmental Club, requesting $2000
for an Earth Day shindig; to be held
Sunday, April 22nd from 9:00 am to
9:00 pm. The money requested would
fund food for cooking (by vegetarian
chel), catering, publicity, tent rental
and comedian costs. The club i wil ing
to sacritke the comedian (not literally)
from their .·~hedtde since that is a large
chunk of the money requc. ted ( 700).
There \\iII be 10 workshops and i, ·
lc turcr at thee cnt. In tead of rentin~
a tent, the S.A.C. suggested rc erving
College Hall for the c ent or talking to
the Diver ity Committee (Myriam
Alvarez) who will he u. ing a tent at the
hay front on April 21st. The S.A.C. also
would like the Environmental Club to
search for cheaper food. We feel like
the chef is a really great idea so we will
definitely fund that, but the other meals
we feel arc unnecessary and WAY too
much food. We think money for nacks
i more reasonable ($200). We definitely don't think the comedian is
worth funding. $700 i a lot of money
to fund somebody that probably not to
many people have heard of. You did a
great job at finding free peaker ! Julia
made a motion to allocate $300 from
the food reserve ($100 for the chef and
$200 for snacks) and the motion was
unanimously approved. Julia also made
a motion to allocate $30 for flyer and
decoration . The motion was unanimou ly approved. For the re t of the

requc t, you should eck additional
sources of funding. Total allocatcd:$330
The second propo al was made by
Maxcmc Tuchman on behalf of Hillel.
They are reque. ting $150 for a women ' Pa sover Seder to be held
Thursday, April 12th at 5 :30 in
Sudakoff
l tuden
cost of the meal for the evening. Ca sic
made a motion to allocate $150 to
Hillel. There wa one opposition but
the motion was approved. Total allocated: 150

unanimou ly approved.

The fifth propo al was made by
Myriam Alvarez (NC) and Shelly Neal
(UP) on behalf of the Diver ity
Committee. They arc requesting $3,190
to co ntribute to the co. t of the Cultu re
and Dive it Fest to be held on
ril

and mi cellanoou supplies. The S.A.C.
would like to tell John Spector to go to
Hell and top a king u for money, but
we would never dream of that; we love
you too much. We will fund your reque t with the stipulation that you give
the sheets to Laurie Berg trcssor in
Sainer so that they wi ll be maintained
when ou ar done with th m.

Bay front. The deans from both cam- worry about you donating them to any
puses have been a ked to contribute more underwater fashion shows, right"?
and UPSGA will contribute an equal Oh, and John, you must write in your
amount to that requc. ted. The money own blood: "Thi Sheet is the property
rcquc. ted will fund a performance by ·ot the S.A.C." Cassie made the motion
Beau Sia (contracted performer), food, to allocate 206 to John Spector and it
. ound, ad ertiscment., the cost of 5 was unanimously approved. Total alloband., tent rental, the co~t of a Wax cated 206
Hand hooth and Airbrush Caricatures.
Since thi · is an attempt to unify the two
The eighth proposal wa made by
campuse. and is a cultural t.•vcnt, we Billy Armshmv on behalf of the spice
!eel that it is important to fund this re- and incen. e cluh. He is requesting
quest, however, we will have an
490.50 lor food, chemicals to make
extreme! y . maller population repre- incense, two package on charcoal and
sented at the event . o we don't feel other supplie .. The S.A.C. rcqu stcd
comlortablc funding the full amount re- that Billy go to Chemrinder.com to
quested. Lind~ey made a motion to
eek additional prices for chemicals.
allocate
2,000 to the Diver. ity Shannon made a motion to table thereCommittee and the motion was unani- quest until further price researching can
mously approved. Total allocated: be done. The motion was unanimously
2,000
approved.

The third proposal was made by
Beth Prentiss and Leigh Fox on behalf
of the Women's Health Committee.
They arc requesting $180 for a
Women· Health Forum to he held
April 24th to 27th. The money requested will cover cost · of copies,
snack for men. truation night and art
supplie . The S.A.C. requested that the
cost of art supplies be decrea. ed. We
feel like 30 for art . uppl ies i. more
reasonable since Alena Scandura has
paper and paint markers (also check
with RAs). Taking into account the decrease in art suppl ics, Lindsey made a
motion to allocate $95 to the Women's
Health Committee. Jag oppo es on a
The sixth proposal wa made by
stance that he i oppo ed to women. Jag June Gwalthney (on behalf of the ick
was then promptly beaten by the 70% Cheyenne Simon) on behalf of Fetish
female S.A.C. Despite Jag's opposition, Ball planning Committee. Feti h Ball is
the motion was approved. Total allo- tentatively planned for Friday the 13th,
cated: $95
however Queer Ball is Saturday the
14th. Since the date for this i uncerThe fourth proposal was made by tain, we cannot allocate for thi event at
Charlie Quiroz on behalf of the publi- this time. Julia made a motion to table
cation Meat Beat. He i requesting the request until further planning i
1,979.06 for the publication and sup- done and it wa unanimou.ly approved.
plies to bind the magazine. The S.A.C.
requc ted that Charlie eek additional
The eventh propo ·al wa made by
ources of funding and attempt to cut John Spector requesting MORE money
cost . A motion wa made by Julia to for his Three Beckett Play . He i retable· th e reque t. The motion wa
que ting $205.62 for black sheets (12)

The ninth propo al was made by
Tina Abate requesting $56 to purchase
run light , light bulb·, tie line and Glo
tape for Sainer in order to make Sainer
more afc. A motion wa made by Julia
to allocate $56 to Tina Abate and it was
unanimou.ly approved. Total allocated:
$56
The tenth propo al wa made by the
S.A.C. on behalf of overall bitching at
New College. We would like to allocate
$0.35 to everyone who has a problem
with thing we don't/do allocate. Call
someone who gives a shit, we're ju t
doing the job we're elected to do.

